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Root canal anatomy and configuration have continued to demonstrate dynamic variations from individual to individual and within the same individual. The knowledge of and attention to typical and atypical anatomy can be a critical factor in determining the success of endodontic therapy. The utilization of proper magnification, adequate illumination, and knowledge of morphological variations can ensure predictability of the treatment rendered.

The roots and canals of mandibular permanent first molars have several typical anatomical features, as well as a great number of anomalies. Recent literature suggests that there is a 1% to 15% chance of a fifth canal in a mandibular first molar. Among the most frequent types of teeth treated by root canal therapy, mandibular first molars are the most prominent statistically in comparison to other types of teeth.

CASE PRESENTATION

A 44-year-old Hispanic male patient presented to the dental office with a history of spontaneous pain for five days. The patient complained of sensitivity when chewing hot and cold food, especially ice, and pain when biting on the left side. The patient’s medical history was noncontributory and the patient was not taking any medications. On clinical examination, a fractured distal marginal ridge with recurrent caries under a portion of occlusal amalgam on tooth #19(36) was observed (Figure 1). The tooth was very sensitive to percussion and showed a lingering pain response to cold application. Apical palpation was normal. Radiographs revealed a deep, carious lesion with close proximity to the pulp and no significant periapical changes. A diagnosis of irreversible pulpotitis with acute apical periodontitis was made.

Emergency treatment for the patient comprised of instrumentation of two mesial canals and two confluent distal canals. The tooth also had a mesial crack line extending from the mesial marginal ridge and disappearing into the roof of the mesial side of the pulpal floor. The probing depths were within normal limits. The tooth was temporarily sealed with a cotton pellet and an interim restorative material due to the limitation of time with respect to completion of procedure at the same visit. An intracanal medication was not placed since the patient was scheduled the subsequent day for completion of the root canal procedure.

On the second visit, the isthmus between the orifices of the mesial canals appeared conspicuous due to the continued bubbling effect of sodium hypochlorite irrigation solution (Figure 2). Careful troughing with a surgical length carbide straight fissure bur and patient exploration with small hand files led to the discovery of a middle mesial canal (Figures 3 and 4). A wire film radiograph confirmed the presence of the middle mesial canal.

In this case, the confluent middle mesial canal joined the mesiobuccal canal at the apical third; the mesiolingual canal remained separate (Figures 5 and 6). The two distal canals joined to exit in a single foramen. The canals were instrumented with hand and nickel-titanium rotary endodontic instruments (eg, ProTaper, Dentsply Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK; K3, Sybron Endo, Orange, CA). Alternating irrigations of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite and 17% ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) were used, and final irrigation was performed with 0.12% chlorhexidine followed by a local anesthetic solution. The canals were obturated with laterally condensed resin-coated gutta-percha (ie, EndoREZ points and EndoREZ...
DISCUSSION
In 1981, Pomeranz et al perceived the need to address treatment considerations for the middle mesial canal of mandibular first and second molars. They classified the anatomical variations that exist in these teeth as a fin, when an instrument could pass freely between the mesiobuccal or mesiolingual canal and the middle mesial canal. The middle mesial canal was classified as confluent when the canal originated as a separate orifice but joined the mesiobuccal or mesiolingual canal in the apical third of the canal. The canal was classified as independent if it remained separate from orifice to apex.4

Root canal anatomy and morphology has been studied by various investigators and has yielded interesting results. In 1925, Hess published his anatomical study of root canals and concluded that 4% of mandibular and second molars had four canals, 78% had three canals and 18% had two canals.5 In 1971, Skidmore et al reported 28.9% of mandibular first molars had four canals.6 In 1971, Kuttler demonstrated that 5.3% of mandibular first molars had four canals.7

Not until 1974 did Barker et al report the fifth canal with an independent middle mesial canal in the mandibular first molar; this report was followed by a similar finding by Vertucci and Williams.8 Goel et al reported a 15% incidence of three mesial canals in mandibular first molars.9 Since then, various case reports of atypical root canal anatomy of the mandibular first molar have been published.10-13

CONCLUSION
Successful endodontic therapy is based on the foundation of thorough debridement and sterilization of canal systems followed by their complete obturation against future contamination. In the event that root canals are left untreated during endodontic therapy and if the dentist fails to recognize their presence, particularly in teeth with anatomical variations or extra root canals, failure is expected. Magnification, illumination, and familiarity with variations in the canal system will enable dentists to render successful endodontic care.
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